
BEIJING: China’s President Xi Jinping will make
state visits to Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan this
week, Beijing said Monday-his first trip abroad
since the early days of the coronavirus pandemic.
Russia had already announced last week Xi will
meet with President Vladimir Putin at a leaders’
summit of the Shanghai Cooperation Organization
(SCO) in Uzbekistan, as Moscow seeks to bolster
ties with Beijing after being slapped with unprece-
dented Western sanctions over its invasion of
Ukraine.

Beijing on Monday confirmed Xi’s attendance at
the summit in the Uzbek city of Samarkand. The
Chinese president will also “pay state visits to
Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan” from Wednesday to
Friday at the invitation of Presidents Kassym-
Jomart Tokayev and Shavkat Mirziyoyev, the for-
eign ministry said in a statement.

The SCO is made up of China, Russia, India,
Pakistan, as well as four Central Asian countries -
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and Tajikistan.
The summit in Samarkand, a stop on the ancient
silk road, will take place on Thursday and Friday.

Putin and Xi last met in early February in
Beijing ahead of the Winter Olympic Games, days
before the Russian president sent troops into
Ukraine. Beijing has not condemned Moscow’s

interventions in Ukraine and provided diplomatic
cover by blasting Western sanctions and arms
sales to Kyiv.

India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi will also
take part in the summit in Samarkand, the Indian
government said Sunday, without saying whether
Modi would hold bilateral talks with Putin or Xi.

India’s relations with China have been frosty since
fighting in 2020 on their disputed Himalayan bor-
der left at least 20 Indian and four Chinese soldiers
dead. Modi and Xi have not held bilateral talks
since 2019.

Pakistan’s Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif, who
took over as leader in April, will also attend the

summit, a foreign office official who asked not to
be named told AFP. China is Pakistan’s closest eco-
nomic ally, although relations have strained recent-
ly over the scaled-back CPEC project and attacks
by separatist militants on Chinese nationals and
interests.

Pivotal period 
The trip will be Xi’s first outside China’s bor-

ders in more than two and a half years. The
Chinese president last went overseas in January
2020 for a state visit to Myanmar. A few days after
his return, the entire city of Wuhan was locked
down over a COVID outbreak. Since then, Xi has
largely conducted his diplomacy virtually.

But in February, he received several foreign
leaders during the Beijing Winter Olympics-his
first in-person meetings with heads of state since
the pandemic. Xi is readying for a pivotal twice-a-
decade Congress of the ruling Communist Party in
October, where he is widely expected to secure an
unprecedented third term as president.

The event, which opens on October 16 in
Beijing, will also unveil a new top leadership lineup
and likely consolidate Xi’s hold on the party.
Previous Chinese leaders generally refrained from
making overseas trips in the weeks before the

Party Congress, when behind-the-scenes power
struggles frequently intensified.

Formerly Cold War allies with a tempestuous
relationship, China and Russia have drawn closer
in recent years as part of what they call a “no lim-
its” relationship acting as a counterweight to the
global dominance of the United States. Last week,
Beijing’s top legislator Li Zhanshu became the
highest-ranking Communist Party politician to
travel to Russia since the Ukraine invasion. —AFP
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Papua New Guinea 
quake toll rises 
to seven
PORT MORESBY, Papua New Guinea: The
death toll from a massive earthquake in Papua
New Guinea rose to seven Monday and is expect-
ed to grow as rescuers begin to reach remote
landslide-hit communities.

Police Commissioner David Manning said the
victims of Sunday’s 7.6-magnitude quake had been
found across the central north of the country,
where there is widespread damage to homes and
infrastructure.

“The tremors caused damage to buildings and
public roads” he said, adding “a number of land-
slides were triggered.” Three alluvial miners were
buried alive near the settlement of Wau and four
others died in locations across Morobe and
Madang provinces, Manning said.

University of Goroka buildings were badly
damaged and “there are reports of injuries to stu-
dents on the campus and they have been admitted
to hospital,” said Manning.

Missionary groups and private aviation firms
have been trying to reach isolated communities
and airlift the injured to safety. Aerial reconnais-
sance by the Mission Aviation Fellowship indicated
“visible slides in the Nankina area and that some
are still actively slipping”, according to the UN’s
Papua New Guinea Disaster Management Team.

Many people are feared to have been displaced
but early on-the-ground assessments have been
sketchy. Papua New Guinea Red Cross secretary-
general Valachie Quagliata said the area’s rough
mountainous terrain made access difficult, with the

worst affected areas not accessible by car.
According to a UN assessment, the earthquake

damaged the Ramu hydropower plant “resulting in
a total system outage across the Highlands
provinces, Madang, and Morobe”.

“There will be major interruptions to power
going forward,” Quagliata said. An undersea cable
linking the regional capital Madang to Port
Moresby was also affected by the quake, as was a
link between Madang and Sydney.

Parts of the vital Highlands Highway, which con-
nects several of Papua New Guinea’s main cities,
have been damaged. However, regional airports in
Goroka and Lae-Nadzab remained open with no

damage reported, according to the United
Nations. Prime Minister James Marape has warned
Papua New Guineans to be cautious after the
“massive” earthquake, but said its impact was
expected to be less than a 2018 quake which killed
150 people.

The country’s national coronavirus hotline has
been redirected to take calls from people affected
by the earthquake. The quake struck at a depth of
61 kilometres (38 miles), about 67 kilometres from
the town of Kainantu, according to the US
Geological Survey. Papua New Guinea sits on the
Pacific “Ring of Fire”, causing it to experience fre-
quent earthquakes. — AFP

KOMBUL, Papua New Guinea: Handout photo shows an injured villager on a stretcher being evacuated by heli-
copter from Kombul village to the nearby city of Lae following a 7.6-magnitude earthquake which struck off
Papua New Guinea’s coast. —AFP

Ethiopia rivals 
urged to seize 
moment for peace
NAIROBI: The international community on
Monday urged warring sides in Ethiopia to seize the
moment for peace after Tigrayan rebels said they
were ready for talks led by the African Union to end
almost two years of brutal warfare.

There has been a flurry of diplomatic efforts to
push for negotiations after fighting flared in north-
ern Ethiopia in late August for the first time in sev-
eral months, torpedoing a humanitarian truce and
cutting off aid deliveries to war-stricken Tigray.

Tigrayan authorities said Sunday they were “pre-
pared to participate in a robust peace process
under the auspices of the African Union,” after pre-
viously rejecting AU mediation and saying they
wanted Kenya to lead any talks.

“We are ready to abide by an immediate and
mutually agreed cessation of hostilities,” Tigray’s
regional government said in a statement coinciding
with Ethiopia’s new year. The government has not
formally commented on the Tigrayan stance but has
previously said it was ready for unconditional talks
“anytime, anywhere,” brokered by the AU, which is
headquartered in Addis Ababa.

The Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF)
had until now vehemently opposed the role of the
AU’s Horn of Africa envoy Olusegun Obasanjo,
protesting his “proximity” to Ethiopian Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed.

Untold numbers of civilians have been killed
since the war erupted in Africa’s second most popu-
lous country in November 2020, and the fighting
has left millions of people across northern Ethiopia
in need of emergency aid. UN Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres urged “the parties to seize this
opportunity for peace and to take steps to end the
violence definitively and opt for dialogue”.

‘Unique opportunity’ 
AU Commission chief Moussa Faki Mahamat also

welcomed the development as a “unique opportuni-
ty towards the restoration of peace” and urged
“both parties to urgently work towards an immedi-
ate ceasefire, engage in direct talks”.

Similar messages were issued by US Secretary
of State Antony Blinken and EU foreign policy
chief Josep Borrell. “We call on the country’s lead-
ers to put Ethiopia on a path that ends the suffer-
ing and achieves a lasting peace,” Blinken said in a
statement.

Ethiopia’s international partners were ready to
support the peace process, he said, but added:
“Eritrea and others should cease fuelling the con-
flict.” Fighting has raged on several fronts in north-
ern Ethiopia since hostilities resumed on August 24,
with both sides accusing the other of firing first and
breaking a March truce.

The TPLF also accused Ethiopia and neighbour-
ing Eritrea-whose forces were involved in the early
phase of the war-of having launched a massive joint
offensive on Tigray on September 1. Access to
northern Ethiopia is severely restricted and it is not
possible to verify what is happening on the ground.

‘Unfettered humanitarian access’ 
The Tigray statement made no mention of pre-

conditions for talks, although it said the Tigrayans
expected a “credible” peace process with “mutually
acceptable” mediators as well as international
observers.

TPLF leader Debretsion Gebremichael last week
proposed a conditional truce calling for “unfettered
humanitarian access” and the restoration of essen-
tial services in Tigray, whose six million people are
suffering food shortages and a lack of electricity,
communications and banking services.

In a letter to Guterres, he also called for the
withdrawal of Eritrean forces from across Ethiopia,
and for troops to pull out of western Tigray, a dis-
puted region claimed by both Tigrayans and
Amharas, the country’s second-largest ethnic group.
Debretsion had disclosed last month that two
rounds of confidential face-to-face meetings had
taken place between top civilian and military offi-
cials, the first acknowledgement by either side of
direct contacts. — AFP

Russian sisters 
see father scarred 
by Ukraine fight
PSKOV,  Russia:  In the picture, Anastasaia and
Elizaveta Grigoryeva’s father is faintly smiling,
smartly dressed from head to toe in military uniform
and holding a puppy to the camera. It’s an image of
their father no longer recognisable to the 18-year-
old twin sisters-not since he left to fight in Ukraine
some six months ago and returned a “broken man”.

“He was there for the most intense fighting,
under shelling, everything,” Elizaveta tells AFP. “He
says himself, being shelled for six hours will change
a man. And so many deaths. He needs medical help,”
she adds.

The psychological scars her father has brought
home from the battlefield has built pressure on a
family already at odds over whether the conflict is
justified. And their story points to a broader issue,
one uncomfortable for the Kremlin-that fighting in
Ukraine is taking a harsh toll at home and tearing
apart some families. Elizaveta believes many more
veterans will return traumatised.

The sisters, who are staunchly opposed to the
military intervention in Ukraine, live in Pskov near
Russia’s border with Estonia. The medieval city of
around 200,000 people is also home to the 76th
Guards Air Assault Division-their father’s para-
trooper unit. In January, Grigoryev told his daugh-
ters he was leaving just for a few days for military
drills in Belarus. He wouldn’t return for six months.

‘War is a crime’ 
His unit took part in the calamitous assault for

Kyiv that ended with the Russia’s withdrawal from
northern of Ukraine in March. Investigative journal-
ists have placed the unit around that time near the
Ukrainian town of Bucha, where Kyiv and interna-
tional investigators have accused Russian forces of
executing civilians.

Russia denies harming civilians but Anastasia and
Elizaveta wonder if their father could have somehow
been involved. “He says he didn’t kill anyone,” says
Elizaveta. “But war is a crime in and of itself,”
Anastasia answers.

“Yeah, so, supporting or taking part in the war is
already a crime,” concludes Elizaveta. The sisters
were shocked when Putin announced Russia’s mili-
tary invention, and in early March took to the
streets, carrying signs that read: “Peace in Ukraine,
Freedom in Russia.”

Turnout was low at the protest in Pskov and  the
sisters were immediately detained. They were
threatened with jail time by police but eventually
released. Instead there were ordered to pay a fine
equivalent to around 330 euros for “organising” an
illegal gathering.

While Anastasia and Elizaveta were entangled in
legal problems at home, their father’s well-being
was deteriorating. In May, the 43-year-old soldier
asked his family to start the administrative process
needed to return him from the front. He left the bat-
tlefield “for health reasons” in mid-June and is now
going through the procedure to be discharged from
the army after around 20 years of service.

“That much stress has changed how he sees the
world. He lost comrades. He saw corpses every-
where,” Elizaveta says. New legislation introduced
in Russia against maligning the military means he
could face jail time if he speaks publically about his
experiences in Ukraine.  —AFP

PSKOV: 18-year–old twin sisters Elizaveta (L) and
Anastasia Grigorievy speak to a journalist during an
interview in Pskov. Their father is no longer recog-
nisable to the 18-year-old twin sisters, not since he
left to fight in Ukraine some six months ago and
returned a “broken man”.— AFP

Cyprus politicians 
face trial in ‘golden 
passport’ scandal
NICOSIA:  Politicians and a lawyer accused
of selling Cyprus passports to dubious
investors, exposed by a sting operation that
ended the citizenship-for-investment scheme,
are to stand trial next month, a court ruled
Monday.

Nicosia Criminal Court said the trial of for-
mer parliament speaker Demetris Syllouris, ex-
MP Christakis Giovani, a senior manager of his
real estate firm, Antonis Antoniou, and lawyer
Andreas Pittadjis would open on October 26.

The charges against the four men include
conspiracy to subvert the Republic, bribery
and corruption, according to the official
Cyprus News Agency. They were released on
conditional bail ranging from €50,000
($50,000) to  €30,000 each.

In August 2020, broadcaster Al Jazeera
charged that high-ranking officials were ready
to help a fictitious Chinese investor with a
criminal past obtain a Cyprus passport
through investment. Parliament speaker
Syllouris and opposition communist party
AKEL MP Giovani were secretly filmed trying
to facilitate a passport for the fugitive investor.

Prominent lawyer Pittadjis also featured in
the video and others linked to Giovani’s prop-
erty development company. Syllouris-who held
the most senior political post after the presi-
dent in Cyprus-and Giovani later resigned,
although both insisted they were innocent of
any wrongdoing, saying the videos had been
illegally recorded.

Until then, despite earlier criticism from
Brussels, the government fiercely defended the
passport scheme but abruptly had to scrap it in
November 2020. Following the damaging fall-
out, the government commissioned a public
inquiry by former judge Myron Nicolatos fol-
lowing the Al Jazeera broadcast.  —AFP


